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R.D.S.AGAI~S.T

THE CUTS

,.

.Having dWe1t On tfie SUbject Of heavier lorries in OUr .last iSstJe it i~ ~-ow_ n:ecessary tO tLirA ,
to a development which cotJid have iar more-ser~ous -co.nsequencesJor''the. future ~"!"the
railways; namely
recent ctJtback io seryices proposed !Jy Bri.tish- RaiC · - .:.

tne

Thesi ,crash economy rn;asur~s aris; largely fro~ _}h; .Ios~ utt24m.· ,;lctfe:-~by B.f!_. in~
· the- t(LS_r halt ul -198Q wh1ch lJy_ the ttm~ the . tult y~ar .S ll!jW c~ are k.IIOWILCOqld be dS
high as £7-0m . .So strong was-feeling .in the-AUttJm_n"tba~ somim~mbers of_t-he B.R.B.
were. wgiilg Sir Pliter Parketto break thrc;>ugh the-Bpard's' cash limits or at leas·t-~ make
_ it a resignation issue (he.::_will undoubtedly be invited to_serve-f-or·another term), point.
ing to -the Gnvernment'shandfing of the Road -Programme and concessions made to the
steel industry. Unlike these the Board has kept its side of the bargain for the lasr·s -years
and Sees it 'as unfair that it Cannot roll forward-savings in one year to losses in the next.
Nevertheless tl:e _big seil-off of -B.R's -subsidiaries .was .announced ;~·the Autumn: (see
R.D.N. No. 8, p.3) and further Steps to save some £32.5m. p.a. were announcea _in
November by yvithdrawal of all its collection and delivery parcels services from..- 1st July
1981 (eipected to save _£13m. in the first year and up .to £30111. by 1983) and closure
of the Wood head route allege91y to save up to £2%m. p.a. l:he next ~ove was the-announcement that up to 101 stations iri _london and the South East (up to 1501f East
Anglia and-the wider region is included) would face-earf¥ evening and weekend closure
With drastic reductions in service throughout the an~a. both as an interim measure and
in the next major timetable revision. Described in the House of Commons on 10th'
D_ecember as "making minimal economies and maximum inoonvenie-nte" wh-at then
has R.D.S. been doing about~~?

Firstly the East Aoglian Bra-nch wrote to aii_Jocal M.Ps pointing out the extent oithe
Government's responsibility for B.R's finanCial problems and at least one local Group
(ESTA, -Felixstowe Branch) has had some=of the cuts resJoreg. The local Group on
_the Sua bury fine have alsa had same influence in maintaining -the level o-f service on
their Branch. T-he -London & -Home ·counties Branch similarly sent- a clrcu.lar to~al1 its
.c members canvassing· their views and · urging them to write to their M.Ps. This cuhnin·ated in -a pacl<ed meeting at-'Euston on !?tl:l F-eor:uary-when members <:ame to voice .
\. their-ccii"lcern at=the effect the cuts Wo.uld l:tav_e not only on-the.joture viability of the
London-and South-East ·network but also upon the economic and social life of the·9rea.
A number of Resolutions were-passed, which are more fully reported in"R~ional Notes,
and the Branch Committee wil~ be preparing a d~ailed caSe-against the cuts, based on
-_ - the many replfes re<:Elil[ed from members who_were_urlciblino attend·the meeting,owith
-its own suggestions for l!llcviating the serious -cash problems which B.R .. face at th~
- presennime. f- The Society has also-been in contact with the railway trade unions, the onlybodies to
be consulted about the cuts .to see what action can b~ taken to retain a viable network.
in London and-the -s-outh East. Clearly the Railway$13oard ·and the Unions realise-that
it is fast becoming a fight for survival if the tone of a circular sent by the Chief Execu- tive (Railway_s) to all-staff in -December is any~ing-.to go by-and both Sir Peter Park_er
- and Union repre_~nt-atives ll)et Norman Fowler, the Transport Secretary, at the end of
January to urge for more investment. in the railways and~tl:le Society will be launching
. a similar campaign in the near future. 0!1.e crum~ of comfort was the announcement
that B.R's P.S.O. Grant -ceiling level has been raised by £23m. above that in the Ex- .
- penditure White Paper to £678m. in order to maintain presentiare-levels for the next.
·12 months. ..:·

a

!"

)ne Regidn.of -e.R.-is -~~ ietti_ng the' grass groW u~r its feet; ais letter elsewhere
. this issue explains.-·and Natio:•al ~airman. R.V~ B~s. ~ended a Press Co_!lfer!nce 1n
York on 10th February wf1en -il!e Reqion's PuiJ 1i ·; Relations Offic;er launched 'rllelr cam·
'- piil9n entitled. :'Branches-on t:ee Br-i.1~" wh_ici; .; intended ·to create locaf psessure ·on
th.1· Government' for:· greate_r .--~vestnen_t in trw.::: and signalling on such line.; as CambFldge - NeWmaHc'l~. withffi.L mhid• th~y may simply become too unsafe to .run trains.
on. He stressed thatE.R: has .:H of th11se lines whieh bring important beoents to the
communitY but that ravimue '-:- !s tu e\:eo cowu operating costs, let alone p.-ovide for
·. maiiitenancerantf reneiNat Thi! Nil I ur.doubtetl.ly be the key issue to be di:>cussed at
the SOcietY's
National Con ."erence of Rail Users' Groups in London on 4th April.

next

Nevertheless with the GoverntT· ~r.t':; ar.ilouncemen(of a further £1,000m. t•> bail CJut
B.l., mounting: pressure from thE· Ho:;d Lobby to increase expenditure on vital road
schemes (presumably to providE: foddr.r for the new heavier lorries it fondly hopes for)
and the statement . by one of Mar•)aret Thatcher's speech writers that thu railways
should be de-nationalised so th11t JH law of the rn .Jrket place will eliminate them as an
unneceSsary anachronism, the future for B.R. hardly seems rosy. All the more need for
a strong -Ra1lway Development ~Olotty!!!
Mr Fowler"s promise of "no subst.mtial rail closures" is beginning to look a little hollow
·with the recent proposal to clow J e Joint line from March to Spalding, for the reasons
s:ated above, and with the virtual •lirnination of what was once one of Britain's ~ar_gest
111arshalling yards (and could be <"£ 1in if the Channel Tunnel is built) and the em~lciyer
of a lar9e proportion of the popul< th>n of March in Cambridgeshire, the railways could
be contributing to the sea of une nployment which seems to be the hallmark of the
~resent- Government. Even in the d.S.A. the new Reagan Administration seems set to
ut in its tracks the groundswell of ;upj)Ort for a re-vitalised AMTRAK system by early
. - ·
.:udget r~uctions, so all in all a naiV aeeching Era seems tii'be upon us?

hOBERT AtCKMAN

; £ eame as a great ~ock to read of the death, on 26th February~ of Robert Aick-man
·;: .; he had been a pillar of both ms and ROA fnr as long as one can remember. I
'fi isfmet him at a meeting in Pimli•:o in March 19S/ when he was telling a very youth·
fi.ii Society for the Reinvigciration of Unremunerativn Branch Lines ..•. ''How to Win~·.
h::ving flimselffounded the Inland Waterways A$sociation some ten. years earlier.
_

He showed no less enthusiasm ·tor the cause of rEtilways and was closely ~iated
with the- Work of the National Council on Inland Transport, founded by the .late Lord
Stonham-in the Summer of 1962.

A'>rupt, but always courteous, hP. wili be remembered as a le~er in th-: man.y fie~s
into which he ventured not less the -theatre anci r.terature, wh1ch were h1s m~un claim
to fame, .but in the cause of civilised transport w.1ich has, in his passing, lost another
champion and .t he Society a worthy Vice.Presiden t. ·
. EO. ·

CHANNEL .TUNNEL -GUARDED OPTIMISM
With publication of the Repo{t of the ParliamentlrY Select Committee - on 6th Marcf\
- . recommending a rail-only cum rRad link, the pro!!pects for a Ch_annel Tunnel have
improved bu~ much will depend upon th-e a\1itude ·.of the French after th.e debacle
of 1975, and a fuller report will appear in the m:xt issue.
EO.
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ELECTRIFY NOW!
That seems to be the conclusion of the Final Report on Rililway Electrification, issued
by a joint D.Tp./B.R.B. Study Group on-11th-_February*-and our Corporate Me'!\ber...
the R~ilway Industry Association, issued a statement on the same·day stating that Bfi·
. tain's railway industry has the technology, manpower and-manufacturing resources to

· ·cope with an early start on the "/Mgl~St'' programme of main line electrification prOposed in the Report. • The report also confirmed the industry's view that• a main line
electrification programme at home would strengthen · its performaftc:e abro89 for with
a turnover of £4S0m., £250m: Worth of new export contracts could be won over the
next 5 years if it was given a proper home base to build upon. ·

The Final Report* is based largely upon the Interim Repor( issued in the Autumn of
1979, (R.D.N: No. 5, p.3) except that Option IV was found to be too similar to Option
Ill to justify separate evaluation and was not examined further. In essence the review is founded on the present proposals for electrification, including St. Pancras- Bedford
(well under way); the two routes to Cambridge; Harwich and Norwich plus a few lines
in and around Liverpool and Manchester. Upon this .are built up layers of options, from
a mere 2,580 route miles (including the ECML to Leeds and Newcastle; the Midland
Main Line to Sheffield; Birmingham - York; Edinburgh - Glasgow/Carstairs) to almost 6,000 route miles which would extend the electrified network to as far as Aber'
deen; Holyhead; Swansea and Penzance. Its main conclusion is that on the assumptions
. made a substantial programme of main line electrification wouJd be financially worthwhile as all · the larger electrification options examined produeed an average rate of
return of 11%.
AlA described the ~eport as "the most thorough investigation of the benefits of electrification ever carried out in Britain and stressed that the greatest financial retu.rn would
be produced by the largest network electrified at the fastes! rate for, with 5 electrification te<!ms working simultaneously on several routes, allowing 3-4.years to.build up to
a steady rat~ of work 500track miles of electrification could be achieved each year, and
the largest, fastest option could be completed by the year 2000, if a decision was made
NOW! This would electrify 52% of B.R's route mileage and on such a system 83% of
passenger traffic and 68% of freight traffic would be'elecirically hauled.
One important paint made by its Director, George Curry was that with the teams now
nearing the end of their work on the St. Pancras - Bedford electrification there was a
danger that if they were unable to move on to another project the experience they had
built up would be lost which would prove a severe handicap when etectrification work
started again. lt was therefore vital that Transport Secretary, Norman Fowler, made an
early decision both on the East Anglian schemes already submitted by a.R. and an early
commitment to a rolling programme of main line electrification.
Turning to some of the more detailed aspects of the Report, in the second Chapter the
use of "Financial Appraisal" rather than "Cost Benefit Analysis" is justified on the
grounds that most, if not all, of the benefits of main line electrification would arise on
the Inter-City and freight businesses, which are required to meet a commercial remit
as soon as possible and the required rate of return on new investment without Government support. This does, however, raise the important question of what will happen to
the Other Provincial Services, both in the light of their problems (discUssed elsewhere
in this issue) and more parti?Jiarl~ the odd feeder Branch L!nes, such as Bletchley _
Bedford; Watford - St. Albans; Windermere and Marks Tey - Sudbury the viability
of which coutd .be jeopardised if they were the only diesel operated se~ ices left on a

largely electrified network. The obviou$ answer would be to throw them ir• as well put
would such an eminently sensible solution appeal to the boffins at the B.R.B. and O.Tp.
or would itthrow their ~lculations out so terribly?·Something perhaps that the various
Rail Users' Groups should consider at a forthcoming Conference but not necessarily
the one on 4th.April.
One of the more Important conclusion!' of the Report is that on Energy and in Appendix 3 (considering the wider aspects of Electrification) it points out that whnn U.K. oil
production is in decline and once again we have to rely on less secure sources of imported oil, substitution of electricity has the advantage that it can be generated from
the most appropriate or readily available fuels. The detailed analysis undertaken in the
final review confirmed that on completion of Option V nearly 120m gallons of diesel
oil could be saved each year. Whilst this corresponds to only Y:.% of the "nation's current demand for oil products (or 3% of that required purely for transport) changing to
electric traction would improve the security of the railway's fuel supply; would give
greater flexibility in the use of basic fuels; reduce pollution on the railways and probably also the noise nuisance they cause and make them safer, particularly for the railwav work fnrc:e Whilst the presence of n\•Prhead wiring would make thl' railways more
dangerous for trespassers, intrude slightly into the landscape or marr the appearance
ut some IISlt!O lJUIIllu•gs and structures w1th careful des1gn th1s could be m1n1mised.
What then are the prospects forfuture electrification? If the largest option were chosen
80% of passenger and 70% of freight traffic would be electrically hauled. With 3 teams
it would take 30 years and give the highest present net value of £350m., givin{J a rate
of return of 11.1% but require cash flow demands of between £24m. and £42m. for
the first 15 years, whilst in some it would exceed £60m. As we have seen whilst no
substantial work could be started for 3-4 years and it would take about a year from
. the date of a decision to incur significant expenditure, with a rate of return of over
10% in real terms, delay would cost money.
The Report, however, highlights the present financial constraints upon the B.R.B. and
its ability to justify investment in its commercial business, particularly the loss making
freight sector which is supposed to be self supporting. Much will depend upon government decisions on total railway investment and upon the Board's ability to generate .
more money, for the requirements of electrification would be additional and the net
total come to £775m. undiscounted at 1980 survey prices over the 20 years of the
fastest programme. Whilst some savings could undoubtedly be made with greater productivity, if the unions co-operated, and with the lower cost of maintenance and more
efficient utilisation of rolling stock which electrification brings unless a decision is
made soon B.R. may be forced to invest in new diesel or non-electric equipment which
may have to be retired ·prematurely. One bonus would be its early cascading down to
the O.P.S. or to relieve the chronic shortages which adversely affect the potential of
B.R's freight business, but an early decision of electrification is preferable.
After the meeting between Sir Peter Parker, Union Representatives and the Minister
(referred to in our Editorial) fJoi h sides seemed hopeful that the Government would
commit itself to a programme of railway electrification and the union leaders reluctantly to have accepted that there would be no further increase in B.R's 1981-82 external financing limit of £920m but agr~ed thi.lt a commitment on electrification
*Review of_"!!_ain Line Electrifi~tion -· F .nal Report.. 11/2/81. HMSO. £4.50. ·

("

might be- -a factor that would encourage them to accelerate the planned efficiency
measures the Board are seeking. There was also a considerable measure· of pressure
from Peers, during a debate on futur.~ Transport Policy.in the Hou~ of Lords on 21st
January, ·for investment NOW to bring the country, and-in particular the transpqrt i:!'-dustry, out -o f the depression_which exists so it·can forge--ahead whefl:the-torecast uptarn in the economy materialises.
- --

OTHER PROVINCIAL SERVICES
B.R-'s REPL V

"-

All in all the call should be to "ELECTRIFY NOW'~ and theSociety.,has-.;llr~ady-1-aunch~
ed a campaign with this end in view..
·FREIG~T

REPORT -IN BRIEF

A record distance of 763 miles for block train haulage was achieved recently when the
W.R. initiated five hauls of 350tonnes of mackerat from Falmouth in Cornwall to Keith
in Scotland (a journey of 3 days).
-_
A test consignment of iron ore concentrate was conveyed by the Zeebrugge - Harwich
train ferry in Polybulk bogie covered hopper wagons destined for Stonehouse depot,
near Gloucester.

Sir, ·
The article in Railway Development News for October 1980, headed "What the Society
said to the Minister", which reported what transpired at the meeting on 4th June,
1980-contained a statement attributed to Mr Clarke that cannot remain unchallenged
as far as British Rail, Eastern Re!;Jion, are concerned.
The passage contained in the third paragraph on page 5, followed Mr Clarke's repotted
"emphasis" that there was "a limit to the amount of investment and public subsidy"
and went on to state (that he) "agreed that British Rail has not put mU<;h effort into
promoting the O.P.S. services ... ". lt is this latter alleged remark which requires a
response.

A new firm "Euro-Rail Ltd." has been established at Worcester B.R. Depot to handle
imported fruit previously conveyed by _rail only between Dover and Paddock Wood.
Return loads of U.K. exports are also expected.

For many years, the Eastern Region have followed a policy of improvement in Other
Provincial Services (O.P.S.) wherever traffic potential could be identified and the resources needed could be made available. Many substantial service improvements have
resulted, with increases in both custom and revenue.

R.D.S. DIARY

Within the last three years or so significant developments have enabled us to intensify
our activities in this sector of the Passenger Business. Some examples are:-

Don't fofget to come along to_the A.G.M. in SHEFFIELD on 25th April and to bring
your Agenda with you.
30th May- 10.00-- University of Lond_pn, 26, Russell Square, LondonW.C-,.1. A.one day seminar INTER-CITY COMPETITIOI\1 IN THE. EIGHTIES_ Spe'likers:: Ronald
Whittle, Chairman CRPT and coach prop~i_Ptor, David Rayner, British f!ail and Brian
Loughran, British Airways. Fee £10 includ_ing lunch.

Further details from: N.G. Widdows,.TransportStudies Se-c;, 51, Russell Drive,WHJTSTABLE, Kent, CT5 2RG.

R.D.S.

CHARACTERS~

PHOEBE POLE

Probabl,y .on-e of the Society's oldest membP.rs and still battling against. motorway madness, Mrs Pole is Chairman of the Henly's Corner Action Committee. B.orn in 1890 in
Kensingto_n she has had an eventful life; as a former Suffragette, schoolteacher and for
a time member of Finchley B_orough Council, she is also Chairman of the North London· .
Branch of the Conservation Society. Having been laid up recentlyat her Holly Park Gardens home after a fall we wish her a speedy recovery and many more years of"
campaigning.
(With acknowledgement to Times & Post NewspaP_ers)

WITH THIS ISSUE

"IN PARLIAMENT"- "MEMBE-R-~ O~L Y SUPPLEMENT':

ERRATA
(R.D.N. No. 9, p.4,)_ The North Devon Line Development Group (B'ideford) - have
not as such run excursio'hs on the line.
·

1. East Coast Main Line introductions of Inter-City 125, High Speed, Trains in 1978
-and 1979 were matched by a substantial restructuring of all local passenger seTVices
which -feed into the Main-line at major interchange points. Greater frequency and
regul~rity in the pattern of Main-line services allowed an interval pattern of local ·
services to be widely introduced- particularly in West and South Yorkshire. _
2. Agreements with both West and South Yorkshire P.T.E.s were concluded in HP8
for almost all the local rail services in their areas. Many of these services are crossboundary, supported outside the P.T.E. areas by our Contract (not subsidy) the
P.S.O., while the P.T.E. involvement in determining service patterns and frequencies
have also influenced the quality of services beyond the P.T.E. boundaries.
3. The statutory requirement upon Local Authorities to develop the co-ordination of
public transport has given even greater emphasis to our already well established
liaisOn with Local Authorities who recognise the value of the rail network and its
potentiai' for further developments. The last few years have seen the introduction of
many examples of improved bus co-ordination, car parking facilities and the reopeninq of six stations and all achieved in association with Local AuthoritiP.s. ThP.
latest of these is Dronfield Station opened on 5th January, 1981 with the direct aid
and tinancial support of the Derbyshire County Council and North-East Derbyshire
District Council.
In-th~ five years, 1976 to 1980, loaded train miles on Eastern Region! s Other Prov~Acial
SP.rvices have risen from 13 million to 14.2 million -- an incrP.aSP. of 9 4% -· and n>r.eiots
have increased from £10.1 million to an estimated (18.4 million in 1980. ·lt is acknowli:!uyeu that a considerable part ot thiS reven\,le has resulteu trom tare r-1ses, but the evidence of increased patronage comes from an encouraging increase in passenge_r miles
from 400 million to 450 million between 1.977 and 1979- an increase of 12.5%.

Q
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Mu-ch of this increase has been achieved by. aggressive promotions. In addition to the
publicity campaigns for the P. T.E. intern_al and cross-boundary services- "Metrolink"
in West Yorkshire and "Linkline" in South Yorkshire ~ campaigns were also mounted
in Humb!lfside and East Anglia. These promoti_o nal initiatives have· included widespread
distribution of publicity material through the post and with t~e . aid of Local Authori·
ties. In many cases, Local Authorities have also cooperated 1n the promotions by
arranging complementary discounts for seaside attractions with stores and, to stimulate
the younger generation, schools' competitions. In addition, particular improvements
to individual services and facilities have been supported by specific _publicity.-The very
successful range of Railcards are also valid for use on the local rail network-.

"A Funny thing happened to me on the way to Norwich - I~ was of the old Eastern
Counties Railway that the tale was _originally told of how a t1cket collector, who was
· -- exp<>stulating that a strapping lad of sixteen could scarcely be entitled to trave~·at half
fare, was met by the crushing reply that he was under 14 when the train started: lt ~as
of the same railw.v that Thackeray wrote: "Even a journey on the Eastern Count1es
R.F.W.
muSt have an end at last!"

We have (in January) carried out some trimming of services to match supply more
closely to current demand which to some degree is reflecting the economic recession,
but· the trains withdrawn are virtually all fringe operations carefully chosen to safeguard the fabric of the service concerned. Some indeed, as a _result of the alterations,
will enjoy a better quality of service, such as Thirsk and Northallerton, where through
travel by Inter-City services to Leeds and Newcastle has replaced the former DMU
services terminating at York and Darlington; and new and faster trains between Newcastle and Carlisle and Lincoln and Birmingham with additional through trains between
York and Hull are all planned. _
-

The new- Greek E.E.C. Commissioner for Transport, who took over recently from
· Richard Burke has not only the problem that the new Tenth member state has no land
connection with the other Nine, but l'!as also been left a recent draft programme for
EEC transport problems to be tackled up to the end of 1983.

NEWS FROM THE E.E.C.

These will be for the June 1981 timetable as further improvements to our Other Provincial Services.
·-

. The absence of a land frontier between Greece and the Nine brings into focus t~e ne~
to progress the Commission's proposals for Infrastructure need as~ssme~t and fmanc1al
support. Brussels realises that Members' infra-structure plans, 1.e. nat1onal trans~rt
plans, do not- or at least not necessarily or sufficiently - pay r~rd to _over-~ !I ~equ~re
ments of the Community. The original draft proposals of wh1ch the fmanc1al 1mphca·
tions have yet to be accepted by the Council of Ministers have at least led to the start
of work to assess the need for certain projects (like the Channel Tunnel).

lt would be quite wrong, however, to giv'e any impression that we are not immensely
concerned by the financial ·situation of our rural services. Despite greater custom there
is a widening gap between costs and receipts and we desperately need more investment
in both trains and tracks on these lines. But we do not intend to be complacent.

Additionally though, and obviously prompted by the entry of Greece into tf.e Community, the Commission repeats proposals that i~fra-struct'-!re ~upport should also be
available for intra-Community links located in Th1rd Countnes, 1.e. tor motorway projects in Austria and Yugoslavia. Shades of the Orient Express!

We are about to launch a campaign to reach the widest possible audience from Parliamentarians to Parishes and People with -particular emphasis on achieving even greater
co-operation with Local Authorities ~ho, as Mr Clarke stated, have a_"definitive role .
to play" and to whom support could be provided "through Transport Supplementary
Grant".
·

. The EEC draft COMS0/582 for a Resolution to be adopted by t~ Council afte~ outlining the sloW and halting advance to a common transport pohcy sets out a. hst of
measures for resolution by the Council of Ministers:_
Amongst them (i) up to the end of 1981 "formation of prices far international goods
traffic by rail" which ·is a problem of long sta~ing ~~ (ii) until_ the end of 1983 (or
earlier if possible) "action towards health of railways on the basts of a Memorandum .
from the Commission.
In its introductory passage COMS0/582 points out, as i~ only too well :t<nown, tha~ t~
financial position of the railways in the EEC has detenorated a~ that unles~ pohc1es
are eh~ they .-e likely to lose more traffic. Both for econo~1c_reaso.!" and reasons
of energy con.nation new initiatives are needed and the Comm1SS100 w1shes to see the
trend reversed. The Memorandum was under prep.-ation in the Autumn but has only
recently emerged in the shape of 2 papers (Nos. 906, dated 20/1/81 and 907 dated
9/1181).
.
.
.
.Apart trom wishirtg to launch a new initiative the Commission was required under the
Council decision, of 2015n5 to prepare proposals by 1/1/80 to fix- a time limit t:>
achieve financial balance in railway budgets. Over a year later the last of Mr Burke s
major papers contains proposals which it is expected may prod~ce a financial balance
by 1990, if adopted by the Council to ~pply from 1/1/82. Th1s appears to be . ~~
what optimistic and in any case it remams to be seen how and when the Counc:d wdt
react.

I do hope that this letter will go some way. to dispel any impression left wit!'! your
Members that little effort has been put into promoting Other Provincial Services as far
as the Eastern Region is concerned. I am sending a copy of thts letter to the Parliamentary Secretary, Mr Kenneth Clarke, MP, and would lik_e to assure him, and your Members, that we have taken, and are taking, positive steps to aid our services by both·direct
action QV the Region and by indirect action in enlisting even more help and co-operation from local Authorities. lt may also encourage your Members to know that this
new campaign is about to begin.
Yours sincerely,
(COLIN DRIVER) CHIEF PASSENGER MANAGER
B.R. (EASTERN) -YORK

'-
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-The Public Serviee Obligation (PSO) arrangements are to be retained imd will: continue
to be considered as income: New ideas-.are -set out on, financiaf "lt5sessments''al)d: Cbmparabifity:Whether the5e a~e workab~ r~main~~to ~seen: ·-- . .
- .
--- - . ; _

.Wh~t)~ of inteiest is that the--Com~ission pr~P<55als c~U tdr-qreatPr-rktritv in th~ ter~s scope in 1h~ contracts between Gov~rnments· ar'\d Rail~ays, th;t it js proPoSed that
dlfd~tytHneflt~ l:uver d f.)tmoll ut lr-u111 J 'o yt!~r~ 411a lhdl ~eiretrts l~ lhe'ytm'ilra(~:>ulJlr(
should' be gil(en equal importance even if it is imp<issit?le to quantify thero -_in monetary .

and

terms, and. that cost benefit analyses are to be made.
.·

-

-

NORMAN JONES

Cllr. W.A.N. Jones, a founder member of the Midlands Bran~h (of R.D.A.). one time
Secretary and regular Committee· and A.G.M. attender died on 9th January (aged 71
years). "WAN" was a colourful character, of excellent humour, who in his w·orking
life drove engines from Saltley M.. P.D.., gave much of his time to local· politics, and -_
served Birmingham City Council for many years latterly as Hon. AldermaFI._
·
Amongst his many rail causes was the Cambria n .Line where he holidayed regularly. and
he was personally involved in· the 3 protes~s and T.U.C.C. heari)'igs for the Snow 'Hill services which in March 1966 found him, compiete with B.R. Driver's cap, banner and
petitions, gathering signatures for their retention; together with the late Victor Yates,
M.P. Norman was carpeted more than once by B.R. management .for these protests on
beh!llf of our cause. ·
··
His -energy, sense of humour and good heartedness were an inspiration and example to
us_all and will be sorely missed. .
.
.
.
.
FRAN~- MELVIN

·, lt is with deep regret that we:.report the death, on_20th Janua.ry, of Frank Melvin who
had been a member of R IS (arid latterly RDS) for many years. Frank had served with
distinction- on ·south Cambridgtishire District Council . and· was a staunch member of
Histon Parish Council, and on 'both bodies always put a-case for rail .whenever the
opportunity arose.
He vocife(Ously opposed the withdrawal of ,the passenger service on the CambridgeSt.: lve'S-Iine and .cons-istently campaigned for its re-opening. His loss to the loca'l community and the RDS will be hard to fill. He rarely missed a_n East Anglia·n· Branch
Meeting; or· a r'fational A.G.M., and was also a member ofS.E. L:T.A. At the East Anglii=ln Bran-ch A.G.M., tfeld in Ipswich on 24th-January members stood' for a few momentsof- silent tribut e -to their-frienCl
" . ,. - - and GOIIeague.
'
·s.F.W.
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Selected extracts from parliamentary questions, motions, debates. Commons replies
given by Transport Secreta·ry Norman Fowler or his Parliamentary Secretary Kenneth
Clarke, unless otherwise indicated. C=Conservative, Lab=Labour, Lib=Liberal. An
asterisk denotes the reply was given orally.

.

Considering th-at the contract between SNCF ~d the French -Government, which is a
very detailed arrangement CQvering general economic factors as much as.railway pro- .
ductivity c;~nd investment levels, is up for renewal soon, that recently there has oeen a- .
rnajor change · in the investment priority of the German government; it has· been argued·
for some time that on this .side of the Channel the BRiWiiitehall arrangements need
much greater clarification to dispel -the mist surrounding the contract whiCh actually
does not exist, a fact well known in Brussels. Hence one can only welcome·tne latest
news frQm there, even though some ot'the actual proposals seem either over-optimistic
··
or at_times impracticable_.
K.M. ·
· '- ~

IN PARLIAMENT

"LONDON COMMUTER PAYS 2/3 COST,
PARIS COMMUTER ONL V 1/3"
19JANUARY
• Asked by Lord Gainford (C) what progress had been made to improve the efficiency
of commuter rail services in the south-east, the Earl of Avon replied: The Monopolies
Commission report made detailed recommendations, most of which the BR Board
· were now implementing.
·
Lord Avebury (l,.ib): Would the minister confirm the statement made by Sir Peter
Parker, that the London commuter pays two-thirds of the costs of taking h-im from
wherever he lives to the centre of London and back again, whereas the average commuter in Paris pays only one-third of the cost?
Lord Avon: I cannot comment on the figures, but I should like to.say that the proportion of the budget which goes towards London and the south-east is 25%, so the
south-east does get looked after well.
Lord Leather/and (Lab): Would the Government consider saving money by holding
tt)e meetings of this House in Paris? Lord Avon: I should be delighted.
Baroness Wootton of Abinger (Lab): Disappointment is caused by the information
that most improvements have been implemented. On one particular line, corridor trains
are regularly run with the access from one coach to another permanently block_ed,
lavatories all permanently locked, and where trains stop at a station which is being rebuilt and has no lavatory.
Lord Avon: The ·Board itself must choose its priorities. Investment by B.R. in commuter services generally is at a constant figure.
Viscount Barrington (Lib): If Lady Wootton's statement was correct, your reference
to a constant figure does not include constant running water.
Lord Avon: I take note of what you have said.

GATWICK; STATION TO BE IMPROVED, TRAINS TO HAVE
MULTILINGUAL INTERCOM
*Baroness Trumptington said it was a priority to have intercommunication on trains
to Gatwick, so that -airline passengers and those meeting-them could learn, in the train
itself, of delays to aeroplanes.
Lord Avon: Rolling stock used on the Gatwick service now has more luggage capacity
then normal. Because of the make-up of trains - airport .stock is attached and detached at Gatwick Station - there will be operational difficulties in providing a public ·
address system.
Baroness Burton (Lab): At Gatwick at 4.30 p.m. on a recent Thursday I found that
,.-t of the train detached and remaining in the station was unde_r no roof, passenger~
~e entirely exposed alld not a single porter was available. This is disastrous for
tourists.

.'

-ii
Lord Avon: I was not aware of these points. The station is under rehabili-t ation. The
scheme under consideration has considerable improvements for Victoria..as well.
.
Lord Hale (Lab): I ~hould like to ask about the absence of lavatories .oR trains. This
is a terrible grievance fot: older people.
Baroness Vickers (C): When the new communicatioRS Is· installed, wi:JI you ensure
that announcements are made in more than one language? - "I -understand that B. R-.
are proposing to use multi-lingual tapes:"
. ·
Lord Hawke (C): You will have to have a Tower of Babcl at Gatwick, judgirrg by· the
passengers I see.
.
.
·
Lord Glenarthur (Ci: There i:; generally no · means of -intercommunication between
guard and driver on the older trains. - "B.R. will bear in mind what you have said."

RAIL HAS A CONtiNUING & INCREASING ROLE TO PLAY
21 JANUARY
Lord Sidmouth (Lrh), npeni119 a dc!.J;.:~c; on tr;~nsport polit:y, sa;,l : lt is high time that
decisions were taken about the transport pattern for the end of the century and beyond. First and forernust, 5lrould the almost total commitment to road transport be
maintained? Already 9~.:J% .;t r~~·""!J~'r ldlo!uetre~. and 83.2% of freight kilometres
(in 1976 figure~) :-~~ ~-:-·!·:' ~Y road. Is it wise to have so m;~ny of our eggs in on~
basket? And what about environmental ctnd cn~rgy coP s id·~r-:t':in•1S? Government
spokesmen have said it is no good seeki:.!J to transfer tr.:~ffir: f rom road to rail or
waterways, because the latter have not got sufficient locomotives, rolling stock, harge~
and locks.
.

I ~ill draw attention to two areas where rail has a continuing and increasing.role to
play. On the passenger side there is need to relieve the ever-increasing dependence on
the car. Twenty-five years ago electrified . routes on SR enjoyed a service outstanding
for. p~nctuality and reliability; performance figures were quoted overseas as an example.
Thrs rs no longer the case, but the potential is still there, given the will and the finance.
On the frieght side, international traffic has increased greatly since we joined the Community, and being lo~g-haul traffic it is particularly suitable for rail. Yet at pr-esent
B.R. has only a 2% share, which compares with 22.3% in Germany, 62:8% in Italy and
20.9% in France. The present investment figure for B.R. is some %250 millions a year,
which will not enable them to maintain even their present level of activity. The final
report on B.R. electrification is about to be published, and it is rea-sonable to presume
that the joint steering group of the Transport Department hi:IVe perceived a. considerable
improvement in the straight financial case. This arises from current thinking about the
price of oil, which is expected to rise more sharply at the end of the century than the
cost of electricitv.
.

"WHY -INVESTMENT IN RAIL &"WATER .WOUU) PAYA
HANDSOME DIVIDEND"
Lord Underhi/1 (Lab) : Although county councils have respo!l.sibility for transport ·
policies at local level, a national transport policy is essential. B. R.· told the Armitage
review that 40 million tonnes of long-distance freight go by road whic':h are suitable
for rail - adding fifth to existing rail freight, Increased freight traffjc by rail woUtd
be energy-saving and there would be obvious ~nvironmental advantages.

a

Lord Lucas of Chilworth (C): lt is rather surprising that one of the most successful
areas of B~R's operations is road transport, through Speedlink, Freightliners, National
Carriers, Roadliners and, until disbanded -by the 1980 Act, the National Freight Corporation. The fact that the road industry has happened over the past_30 years to be
the least expensive to operate does not hold much water now. lt ~s surprising to me
that we have allowed road transport to use the terminal of the street and the housing
estate, from which it can operate veh-icles. Bus and coach depots p.Jp up in the most
odd and obscure places, where a deal with the railways would be m•rtually rewarding.
If wewantto spend money on education, social services, health and other things;tran;port is an important part of the wealth-creating process. We cannot afford the continu- ing erosion of the proportion of resources devoted to transport.
· Lord Noel-Baker (Lab): I want t::: support the plea for a larger investm·~nt in railway~.
I first spoke (as a Derby MP) in favour of the Channel Tunnel in 1929. I reflect tod;:y
on what enormous benefits our nation would have had if the Tunnel had been constructed then. Every diversion from road to water is also a national gain. The first c•f
two reasons why investment in rail and water would pay a handsome dividend is ro: •.J
congestion, the cost of which must be in hundreds of millions of j)Ounds. The secor.d
is the far graver question of road accidents. They have long been one of the gravest evi i;
of our time. There was a regular furore a year or two ago when 10 men and wome.'• .
were burned in a sleeping car whidl had been unwisely locked. lt was the gravest red
accident for many years - 10 deud. But every day there are 20 dead on the roads. Far
worse than the deaths in the figure of the seriously injured-· almost 200 a day. Wh.it
is the cash cost? In 19431 tried to get an answer: £70 million a year. In 1971 the Roc.•l
Research Bureau said it was £450 million. Should I go serin•rsly wrong if I said no'!ll.
_ 10 years later, the cost is probably almost £1,000 million a yenr?
·

SPECIAL CAUSES OF ROAD ACCIDENTS: DRINK &
THE UEAVY LORRY
Two special causes of road accid~:rrts can be identified. One is drink. The second -is th~
heavy lorry. The Road Research Bureau has shown that 40% of deaths on the motr·rways result from collisions with he.JVy lorries. These are rea~ons to invest in railway!,
and I want to urge most strongly that the Government shou!rl restore our railways 1•1
their former greatness, when they were the best in all the world. The Government
should now re-lay the branch lines that they destroyed. That was an economic errcr
of a most serious _kind. They should reopen the local stations and the goods depots,
placing them at points where they will have the best advantage for transport now. W<!
should start the manufacture of special lorries that can drive their loads on to a ra!l ·
way truck, so that there would be door-to-door goods delivery, the long haul takin;J
place on rail. That would reduce accidents and road congestion.
In 1978 Sweden reduced rail fares by 40%. In three years they have increased passen ·
ger traffic by 38%. For many Swedes the quality of life has been improved. By way Gf
contrast, in a recent year B.R. twice increased fares, and by an -odd coincidence th .l
percentage decrease in passengers was 38% -the same as the .percentage increase b
Sweden. I believe a lo'!l' fare policy in this country. would handsomely succeed.
Lord Gainford (C): I agree particularly with B.R's advertisement, "This is the Ar]e d
the Train." Given the choice, I would always choose rail travel. Because of my Scottr~~~
connections, I have had to travel north of the border a lot. Electrication to Glasgow
has been a blessing. I enjoy nostalgia for steam, but the journey to Argyll from London
was one of apprehension. Would the night train make the connection. by bus or steamer?

iv
Now all that apprehension has been removed. I am in favour of any policy to increase
electrication. In addition to reliabil ity, servicing is easier and the turn round require·
mcnts do not take nearly as long.
By pla nning ahead fo r electrication there is go ing t o be considerable demand fo r steel
fo r the pylons, wh ich will assist in employment for the steel industry. I have been in·
formed that if they are manufactured in advance they can be easi ly stored for future
use. Crews of t rains in future may need only one man, the driver, wit h all the electrical
eq uipment t o tell him the doors are shut, the platforms clear.
As regards raising money, the best and most o bvious source of income is the user. The
in creasing resu lt of that £1 t icket for old age pensioners was that trains were cra mm ed
wit h people. B.R. cannot afford to give every body such economy, but once they can
convince passenge rs of value for money, with any encouragement from reduction of
fa res, t hey are going to find their income coming in.

WOODHEAD TUNNEL, IF CLOSED, SHOULD BE MOTHBALLED
Now to features that worry people. A map of possible line closures seems to suggest
that every line north and west of a line from Glasgow to Aberdeen is in danger. I
hope that is not true. These lines must be considered not just on the basis of facts
and figures, because for the people who use them these rai lways are an absolute life·
line. The High lands cou ld be in great danger of becoming a desert. Regarding lines
th ro ugh the Pennines, there are three t hat take passenger services, while the Woodhead
Tunnel takes freight, which is dwi ndling. If it must be closed , let it be a case of moth·
balling, because in fut ure there might be a need to reactivate it.
I am of course prejudiced for railways, as a member of the Pease family, who put
George Stephenson on the tracks, as it were. However, the t ime has come to make
sure that the ~andards we are proud of are improved.
Lord Davis of Le.k (Lab): One of my favour ite books as a youngster was "Moleskin
Joe", who helped to bu ild the Woodhead Tunne l. The job done by men like him was
greater in terms of shifting cubic yards of earth than the building of all the pyramids.
Unfortunately Beechingitis destroyed it. Some of the railways could have been put in
moth balls. In Kipling's phrase, "transport is civil isat ion."

SAFETY STANDARDS NOT TO BE ALLOWED TO SLIP
Replying, Lord Bel/win, Parliamentary Secretary, Depart of the Environment, said:
sho uld like at once to allay any safety fears. lt is the responsibility of B.R. to operate
with due regard to safety, and they have given an assurance that their standards, which
are very high, will not be allowed to slip. The Transport Secretary has freed all track
renewal fro m control through the investment ceiling. The board still have to find the
money, but t hey no longer have to fit it into a separate ceiling on investment. Secondly,
in increasing t he board's external finance limit this year, he had particularly in mind
t he need t o avo id cuts in essential maintenance.
Turn ing to investment in transport in general, the Government recognise the need and
importance of long-term investment and especially for consistency. We have sought to
stabil ise investment levels on both road and rail. We have maintained the board's investment ceiling in real terms at exactly the same level as that set by t he previous
Government. The ceiling ic; currently £384 million. With in the existing ceiling the
board have managed to achieve substantial modernisation. Speed and comfort have increased considerably with high-speed trains, of which over 60 are now in service. For
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THE L!GHTER SiDE .
There has been a fairly pleasing resprynse to my request for you to comb the press for
letters . frcm potential members. The sending of details of the Society to the writers
has already_ won us a few new members and I feel sure we can get many more from
this source, so again I ask you to continue the good work.
lt has been said to me "I do not bother to send you cuttings from the national papers
as someone is sure to have alre::~dy done so." This is not the case and anyway it is
better to receive t he same cutting from two or more members than not to have it at
all. As it is not possible for me to reply personally to each of you who have so kindly
sent in cuttings containing ietter, and some do not even reveal their identity, I take
this opportunity to say a sincere "Thank you" to you all.
Now to something else. lt is increasingly obvious that there is a large body of opinion
favouring the lighter type of rail transport such as light rapid transit and tramways (as
illust raten in our new Electrification Leaflet ED.l sim ilar to those operating so success·
fully on the continent of Europe and which are now being introduced in some places
111 th~ Untted States and Canada. For example tn replte~ tu uut ddverttsements we are
sometimes specifically asked if light rail is included in our advocacy. Meanwhile if you
know, or meet with, any of those whose interest lies in the lighter side of railways
please introduce then to the RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY and assure them
that we do cater for their interest and invite then to join us.
L.J. Boylett, Membership Promotion Officer,
15, Atheneaum Road, Whetstone, London N.20.

COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS -1981
As members will be aware elections to the Shire and Metropolitan Counties (including
the G.L.C.) are due to be held on 7th May. Whilst it had been hoped to include details
in our last issue time and space precluded this. Instead Branch and Area Representatives have been asked to mobilise their members to contact candidates to press them to
state their position on local transport issues. in particular support for nuhlk transport
and local railways. More so in view of the campaign now being run by B.R . on the
Other Provtnctal Servtces.
If you have not yet been approached please use the remaining weeks to press your
local candidates on this issue so that the new County Councillors can have no doubts
about local feeling on this matter.
Transport 2000 has produced a useful form of Questionnaire for this purpose and you
may stm be able to obtain copies by contacting them on 01-486 8523. Send any replies you may receive ·to your local Branch Secretary or Area Representative or if you
live in an area without one to the Secretary of the Branches and Areas Committee
(Mr Crighton) whose address is on p. 2 of the Members Handbook.

RAIL AND ROAD SUB-COMMITTEE

YOUR SOCIETY STILL NEEDS YOU

This Sub-Committee of the ADS has been responsible for the publication of a leaflet
entitled "Heavier Lorries? - don't give them the green lightl" 3,000 were produced at
the end of January, and within a month 2/3 had been distributed- in some cases door
to door along roads used by heavy lorries.

Whilst on the subject of SALES having been overwhelmed by the lack of response to
our appeal i~ the last M.O. Supplement will any member who would be in a position
to take on 'the post of Sales Officer please contact the General Secretary (Mr R.J.P.
Townend), St. Julians, Sevenoaks, Kent.

The leaflet urges rejection of the Armitage Report's recommendation in favour of
heavier juggernauts and puts the case for more investment in rail freight. lt also urges
people to buy the booklet "Railfreight or Juggernaut?" (advertised above) which is
based on the evidence submitted by ADS to Armitage produced by this Sub-Committee.
The activities of the Sub-Committee also include offering advice to members concerned with putting the · rail alternatives to major road schemes; and the collecting of
press cuttings which can provide ADS members with ammunition in the general road/
rail debate. Members are therefore urged to send any relevant cuttings to Mr B.J.
Eyre, 127, Bullard Road, Woodcock Road, NORWICH, NR3 3RA.

With this issue will be enclosed to those members who have recently renewed their
subscription a new MEMBERSH lP CARD (look inside the envelope!! I). If however
your subscription falls for renewal at this time A RENEWAL FORM is enclosed.
Please return it with your remittance as soon as possible and a DONATION over and
above your Subscription will also be gratefully received.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

KNOW YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
The following amendments should be made to the information contained on pages 5
and 6 of the MEMBERS' HANDBOOK:-

MA Eyre is also preparing a short digest of some of the most useful and revealing excerpts, under the main headings of: -

GREAT NORTHERN OUTER SUBURBAN BRANCH

(1) Road accidents- especially involving unroadworthy vehicles.
(2) Control of lorries (e.g. non-use of lorry routes) and the problems of law enforcement (or lack of it!)
(3) Indirect costs of road transport, especially accident costs.
(4) Building of new roads- costs; effect on agricultural land.
(5) Effects of lorries on other road users, e.g. motorists, cyclists etc.,
(6) Miscellaneous.
Copies will be available to any ADS member. Please send a foolscap stamped and addressed envelope to Mr Eyre.
Most of the existing five members of the Rail and Road Sub-Committee are also
heavily committed with R OS work in other fields and would be pleased to eo-opt
additional members. Formal meetings are held from time to time (only 2 in the last
15 months), but most of the Sub-Committee's business is conducted by correspondence so will any volunteers for the Sub-Committee please contact its Convenor (Mr
T.J. Garrod) at 15, Clapham Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR32 1RO.

,
)

(Covering the area north of Hertford and Welwyn Garden City as far as St. Neots and
Royston)*
Branch Secretary:
M.J. Hadley, 39, Holmdale,
Letchworth, Herts. SG6 100

SEVERNSIDE
(Counties of Gloucestershire, Avon and Somerset)
Branch Secretary:
E. A. Barbery~ "Popular View",
Foxmoor Lane, Ebley, Stroud,
G Ios. G L5 400

NORTH WALES
(Counties of Gwynedd & Clwyd)
Area Representative: M. Davies, Llys Menai, Menai Ave., BANGOR, Gwynedd.

BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY BOARD

LL57 2HH

For some time now a small Sub-Committee has been looking into complaints received
from members about the activities of the B. A. Property Board.

CHESHIRE

On Friday 6th March your National Chairman and Editor met senior officials of the
Board at their offices in Bishopsgate. During the discussions, which lasted over an
hour, considerable progress was made in putting across the sort of problems which
have been encountered and in many cases it was found that the Board itself had
little control over the situation, it being more a matter for the local management of
B. A. lt was not, however, possible in the time available to pursue the most controversial issue (i.e. the sale of disused railway formations) but a full report will be given to
the Rail Users' Groups Conference on 4th April.

* The remainder of the former South East Midlands Area (viz. West Beds. and Milton
Keynes) will retain this title, and may be extended to include those parts of Northants
served by B. A. Midland. Mr D. F. Ogilvy (of the London Branch) has kindly agreed to
be Acting Area Representative and maintain contact with the Bedford-Bietchley Rail
Users' Group but any member who actually lives in the area and would be interested
in taking on the job permanently should contact Mr Ogilvy at:- ''Trees," 116, Bucknails Lane, Garston, Watford, Herts.

Area Representative: J. Asquith, 24, Links Road, Romiley, Stockport, Cheshire.
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the non-commercial railway there is a rolling programme of electrical multiple units
of 220 a year, mainly for London commuter services. These are already benefiting
from improvements to' infrastructure - re-signalling at Victoria, London Bridge, and
on the London - Brighton Line.
Lord Sidmouth and others talked about electrification. The Department of Transport
has been engaged with B.R . in a review of the case for mainline electrification and the
final report will be published very soon. The study has concentrated on a financial
appraisal, as befits an investment which would benefit primarily the commercial businesses - passenger, Inter-City and freight. lt has also looked at wider effects, including
savings in oil consumption and the effects on the railway manufacturing industry. We
also recognise the importance of investment in the road system, and despite national
economic restraints, the Government have considered this to be a priority, which has
resulted in our actually spending more in our first year of office than dicl our predecessors in either of their last two years. Our first priority is schemes to help economic recovery. A striking feature of road traffic in the last 20 years has been the success of
motorways and trunk roads in attracting traffic, particularly freight. Although motorways account for less than 1 per cent of all road mileage, they carry some 10% of all
traffic, and up to 25% of the heaviest lorries. The Government are spending over £100
million a year on motorway and trunk road maintenance, and this amount is likely to
increase.

ROAD ACCIDENTS: "A NIGHTMARE SITUATION"
Lord Noel-Baker spoke most movingly of the impact of road accidents, and the Government are deeply aware of the enormity of what I would call a nightmare situation. The
Transport Bill (now on its way through the Commons) contains important provisions
to tackle two of the most important safety problems; the contribution to drink to
casualties, and the high injury rate associated with motor-cycling. Lord Noel-Baker and
others also stressed the importance of inland waterways for freight. The British Waterways Board is investing £10 million in improving the South Yorkshire canal. This represents a major opportunity for waterways to show their current potential for freight.
Finally, the Government are considering Sir Arthur Armitage's report, and one recommendation on which we are already acting is the restructuring of vehicle excise duty,
to reflect more accurately the damage done to roads by particular axle weights. We are
taking powers in the current Transport Bill. We have a clear and coherent transport
policy, and an enlightened and progressive one.

ARMITAGE: THIN LADY ON HIGH HEELS v.
FAT LADY IN CARPET SLIPPERS
The "Report of the Inquiry into Lorries, People and the Environment" by Sir Arthur
Armitage was debated in the Commons on January 27. Introducing it, Mr Fowler said
that the inquiry was initiated by the Labour Government in April 1979, and that he
had appointed Sir Arthur vice-chancellor of Manchester university, to carry it out the
following July. "Armitage resulted from agreement between parties. This Government
made the appointments to the committee."
PUBLISHED BY THE RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY for the exclusive information of its members.
·
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Albert Booth (Lab Barrow-in-Furne~s), Opposition spokesman on transport, said that
the post-Beeching length of our rail network was 12,000 miles, compared with 200,000
by road, so it was almost inevitable that a large number of heavy goods vehicles would
be needed.
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"Part of the trend towards heavier lorries is the result of lack of capital investment in
the railway system. If railways are to achieve the share of freight that they should have,
there must be more door-to-door conveyance by the railway system. lt is essential that
more _private sidings should be opened.
"Although it is important to get our road-rail equation right, and to use our different
modes effectively, it is probably more important to the majority of c-itizens to remove
large numbers of heavy lorries from the centres of our town and-villages."
Mr Clarke, winding up at the end of a 4-hour debate, said: "We begin from the basis

that no one likes lorries. Perhaps some of the 300,000 who work in the road haulage
industry do, but most of us - my constituents and other members' constituents - do
not. We wish to accommodate the lorry within our overriding aim to preserve the environment. Because no one likes lorries, and because no one is seriously advocating
putting juggernauts into residential areas on any greater scale tllan at present, we loo_k
at the possibility of diverting traffic from road to rail or waterways.
"Armitage contemplates some improvements in that direction, but the report points
out some of the limitations of that approach. We have not cut -the money available
for section 8 grants (for private sidings). We have turned down requests for them only
when customers have failed to demonstrate that significant traffic would transfer if
the money were forthcoming. I had talks with waterways' interests about the possibility of extending section 8 to waterways. The Government are interested in Armitage
recommendations that section 8 should be extended to Freightliners and Seaiink, and
that perhaps the percentage grant should be increased.
"We must not run away from every decision about the lorry by saying that the answer
is to put the traffic on railways. lt is difficult to get the long haul in Britain that is possib.le on the Continent. There is more international traffic on the Continent because
there are land barriers over which the railways can travel, while we have a sea barrier
that inhibits international rail traffic. Our ancestors made a mistake with their smaller
loading gauge, so we cannot have piggy-back lorries on railway wagons.
"If our economy grows, more freight will be carried by lorry. That will determine the
number of lorries on our roads, rather more than the Armitage report. There are trailer
and vehicle manufacturers that will go out of business if we indulge in such a process
of consultation that years roll by before we even decide that we shall not change anything. The issue is whether the obvious benefits to efficiency of bigger weights Wilrbe
acceptable and the damage to the environment reduced by going for the axle weight
proposals in the Armitage report. The argument appears to turn on the more-familiar
equation that a thin lady on high-heeled shoes can do more damage ta a floor than a
fat lady wearing-carpet slippers"

RESEARCH INTO PROSPECTS FOR ElECTRIC VEHICLES.
JANUARY 26
Tony Marlow {C/Northampton North) asked the Transport Secretary to explain his

*Tom Hdo~n (C Brecon & Radnor) asked whether any proposals had been made
by B.R: wh1ch affected ~is statement last November that the Shrewsbury, Llandrindod,
. Llans:Jh (Central-Wa-les hne) -was not Hsted for closure.
Mr Fowl(lr: No· propoja] to close this service has been put to me by-B.R.

JA-NUARY 28

-

B~b: Cryer tL~b Keigj,ley) asked what investment provisio~ would be made for B.R.,
,and Roger S~ot~ .(Lab Westhoughton) asked tlie Transport Secretary to estimate the
·· vaiue to ·the P.~1va.te 5e\.'1:pr of .~mrs.tan~ing_ B.R. in'lcstment proposals awaiting his
agre~ment, par ~1cularly East Angl1a electncat1on, new signalling in the West of England
and JUmbo femes.
'
M~ Fowler: I ~ave maintained the inVestm~mt ceiling - £325 million in 1980 survey
pnces. ,J'h~ estimated value to the private sector of the board's investment overall -is ·
75 -80;·.:.. I ~m to~ay approving the important scheme for resignalling in the We.st of
Englanrl. Th1c;, estimated at £28 million, is another big step in modernisation. 1 have
also told ~he B,R. Board tht>~ I w~lcome ~n ~rinciple the proposals for new train ferries .
I h~pc this. can go ahe~~ th~s year, but 1t IS dependent on progress to recovery in the
fre1ght bu~mess.- E_lectnf1cat1on proposals in East Anglia were submitted in November

and are IJemg stud1ed.

·

M~ Stott: Are you aware that the. proposals are worth more than £50 million to :the
fJr!Vdte sP.ctor? And t.hat compames are very anxious to gut this business? When will
you back B.R's proposals immediately?

·

Mr FowltJr: I am sure the private sector will welcome whin 1 have said.
_
M r .crver. The chief inspector of railways expressed concern about the deterioration of
~arn~enance standards. What do you intend to do about that? What about the deterIorating s~andard_ of diesel multiple units -for example between Keighley and Leeds?
Mr Fowler: Ther~ is a very sub~tantial programme of building new vehicles. Track re- _

newal, ·of course, IS extra to the rnvestment programme.

*Gerry Neale (C Cornwall North): Gratitude will be felt in the west country for your
efforts to improve passenger rail services to that part.
Mr F?wler: The improvements will help passenger services between Taunton Exeter

Yeov1l _and Torbay. Some of the signalling equipment we are replacing was 'installed
70 years ago.
*Oerek _Foster (La~ Bishop Auckland): There is wide agr!;)ement_in the country that
f~rt~er Investment fn. B. R. would be very wise and opportune, not only in el~cti-ifica
tlon ~nd dmu repla~me_nt.- but a_lso in a wide r~nge o_f ?ther measures. Is not this just ,
the, krnd of constructive 111tervent1on that the Pnme M1n1ster keeps talking about? · ·
Mr Fo_w~er: 0~ course we accept this The investment ceiling has been· maintained in

very d1ff1cult crrcumstances·

policy for ene.rgy conservation in transport.
Mr Fowler: My policy is to encourage cost-effective energy conservation measures,

especially those which reduce dependence on oil while retaining flexibility in the
transport system and preserving personal mobility. My department is encouraging
research and development of electric ~&hicles and examining prospects for the alternative fuels for transport that will probably be needed in the next century.

NO PASSENGER KILLED IN TRAIN ACCIDENT 3rd TIME
IN FfVE YEARS
. *Ted ~eadbif!e~ (Lab Hartlepoole) a.sked.for a statement on safety standards in B~R: .
opera.trons wrthrn the context of the financial provisions.

·

·
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Mr Clarke: In 1980, for the third time in five years, not a single passenger was killed
in a train accident. The incidence of potentially serious accidents was the lowest
ever recorded.
Mr Leadbitter: My question refer.s to safety in regard to investment. As recently as
yesterday the Newcastle divisional manager of B.-R. told MPs of northern constituen- .
cies that there was a desperate need for more investment to_catch up with the backlog
of work on both track and equipment. The general secretaries of ASLEF- and the
NUR have expressed concern. Will you respond?- "Of course we are anxious that investment should continue to maintain this satisfying high level of safety."
*Martin Flannery (Lab Sheffield, Hillsborough): Despite the fact that B.~. has a proud
record -I believe-the best in the world- for safety, many lines are in great difficulties.
The Sheffield to St Pancras line is a disgrace. Trains are late and lack refreshment facilities. Is not lack of investment bound to make the situation more difficult?
Mr Clarke: My constituents and I u~ the line from Nottingham to St. Pancras, which
involves the route you mention. Mr Fowler is about to publish the results of the electrification survey, which will have a bearing on the future modernisation of the line.
*Gordon Bagier (Lab Sunderland South): Eastern region still have 416 miles of jointed
track with wooden sleepers, many of those sleepers rotting away. In addition, 63 speed
restrictions are in operation. Does not that call for the Government to make desperate
attempts to find finance to speed up satety measures?
Mr Clarke: We have taken track renewal out of the ceiling. We have had reports from
B.R. about the state of the track. Mr Fowler intends to discuss this matter with the
Rail Council tomorrow. We are satisfied that it will be possible to maintain our rail
system at the standard we all desire.

LIGHTWEIGHT RAILBUS "COULD BE IMPORTANT I!'JNOVATION"
*John Heddle (C Lichfield & Tamworth) asked about progress on expi:lrimental vehicle
projects.
Mr Fowler: The lightweight railbus is an important development which I want to discuss fully with the chairman. I believe it could prove to be a major innovation for
rural services. .
Mr Hedd/e: Will you hasten the introduction of low cost-rail service, particularly in .
· the West Midlands? - "I do not wish to regionalise the matter. The lightweight railbus
is cheaper than the dmu.
Peter Mills: (C Devon West): What can be done to introduce railbuses on the ExeterBarnstaple and Plymouth-Bere Alston lines? That would give them all the experimental
work they need.
Mr Fowler: I am grateful for that suggestion. One of the proposals we are considering
is a demonstration project on a rural line, including not only the vehicle but also im·
provements in signalling and level crossings, to see whether we can simplify the procedure.

Prepared by Louis Hipperson & Jack Ellis (Railway Development Society}.
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- LONDON& HOME C9UNTIES
• Re~nt activitie~ i~ this area have co~centrated on two main themes, one bad-and the
o~~er good. !be f_Jrst has been the-101 euts referred to in our Editorial and the second
. ttle _long overdue .~ropo.sal by B.R. to co,nstruct a cross-London rail tunnel.

·. ·.• . . .· The first issue ~~s,djscussed by the Bran~ Com~ittee late last year when it w~~ ag~eed
.._· -~ to~ set ~p a workmg.party to canvass members' views and then produce a detailed reply
to B.~·s crash programme of cuts and station closures. Response was overwhelming
. both m the number of replies .ret:eived from Branch members to the Circular sent out
.:· by t~e Secretary, Arithony Kearns, early in January and attendance at the Special
· Meetmg h~ld on 5 February .. After a wide rangingdiscussion on the effects of the cuts
the followmg Resolution was passed, virtually without dissent :

"~h_is mee~ing deplores tbe situation which has led to the recent proposal's by the
Brrt1sh Railways Board to cut passenger services.in London and the Home Counties
and urges the _Minister of Transport to .impress upon the British Railways Board, the
Transpor~ Un1ons and the Inspectorate of Railways, the need to introduce changes
m operational and fare-collecting methods which will increase productivity- cin the
railways and thus reduce the need for such cuts. lt also calls upon the Gover~ment
a~d the ~reater L~ndon and ?ther County_Councils to give financial support to the ·
railways rn proportion to the rncome from passengers."
..
.. . .
In additio_n_ two supple~entary resolutions were passed, one relating to the ~e~d f~r .il
penetration of the potential markets by B.R . in i:ts publiCity and the
ot~er stressrng. th~ effects the. cuts would have on leisure travel, particularly theatregol~g and other _ s1mrl~r P\lfSUits. Considerable doubt was also · cast on the extent to
wh1ch B.R . has rnvest1gated the usage of some of the trains it intends to.-withdraw particularly those after 10.00 p.m. and the likely effects on users who would have t~
.alight a.t ~ more distant. station to that from which they normally travel, and the cost
of so dorng. The Workrng Party will be summarising the conclusions from members'
re~ponse and sen_ding a detailed reply to B.R ., L. As, and Central GovernrT)ent, together
w1th the Resolutions passed at the meeting.
more_yos1t1~e

Turning to the prop~sed rail link this was the subject of a Consultation Documen"t /
issued by B. R. in November 1980, the preferred option being a tunnel fn!>rtl the Stewarts
Lane area, via Victoria and Euston with three branches therefrom to .th.e WCML Midland ~nd G~.N. main lines. A station with four platforms if built underboth Vi~toria
·and Euston would facilitate the provision of a Channel Tunnel terminus at the former
which the document states "most passengers would prefer to the West Londorr Line"
(Olympia). Jt also suggests that spurs built to Heathrow arid Stansted airports "could
open up the possibility of simple inter-airport transfers."
·
Why suCh a schen;'e sh~uld cost as much as £330m. (at 1979 prices) is ·a subject upon
w_h1ch the Bra~ch .s Ra1l Develop!llent Sub-Committee will be concentrating its.minds,
and mor~ particularly whether the tunnel is like.ly to be built at all. Neverth~less B. R.
staJes that ."a~y commercial~y minded management ·would be attracted by the irivest~ent propo.~al . Th1:1 -potent1al r~turn "would exceed that achieved by most tre~.nsport
Investments and th_e plan ~!lderlroes all the advantages .of through-running from north
t~ south ?f the Capital whkh havP _lonq hPPn emphasised by ..R.D.A. and in particular
V1ce-Pres1dent of R.D.S., Dr. Arthur Daniel.
. · .·
,
· . · .
·
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These, B.R. point out, would include trains from the north providing greater comfort
south of London than that usually enjoyed by the SoUthern Regio~ and repeats the
point always made by R.D.A. that the-total number of vehicles required woutd be re·
duced by the elimination of empty standing at terminals north · and south of the·_Tha"!'es. ("f.he B.R. evaluation indicates_this could save as many as 200 vehicles.)
Apart from submitting CC)mments on tl)e Cross~Lond~n Link, the Br-anch has alsci Set ·
up a working party to prepare evidence for submission to the ljpuse of Cammons
Transport Committee, investigating Transportation in London. Results o-f the Survey
of Local Opinion on the Canonbury - Stratford. - North Woolwich line should be
published by the time this item goes to press and that on the Ashford - HastingsJine
well under way. In addition a number of Branch members hope to join the party.
organised by NCIT, which will be visiting the 1975 Channel Tunnel workings, and other
port installations at Dover on 27th March. A Government statement on the Tunnel is
expected after the French General Election in Miw.
In conclusion, as predicted in our last issue, the T.U.C.C. has recommended against
closure of the Epping - Ongar line on the grounds that it.would create great hardShip.
At the time of writing the Minister's decision is awaited but ·whatever happens the local
action group will remain in being.

NORTH HERTS
The Society's new branch in this area is planning, in co-operation with the local branch
of the Ecology Party, to run a speCial train from Hitchin.to Peterborough arid the Nene
Valley on May 16th. The weekend ranger ticket, - an RDS suggestion adopted by BR
for an experimental period in the Autumn - was judged succeSsful enough to be re~
introduced in the Spring and Summer of this year. Our corporate member, Watton at ·
Stone Parish Council, held a well attended Public meeting on NovemtMir·14th, as part
of their campaign to have their station (between Stevenage and Hertford) re-opened.
Mr S.F. Wilkinson, Chairman of the East Anglian Branch, was one of the' speakers at
the meeting, and the RDS hopes to help raise some of the money needed to'build this
station for which local demand is evident.
·

WEST MIDLANDS
From June 1981 a 2 hourly Cheltenham-Worcester service and an hourly Worcester·
Birmingham 'fast' service of 34 trains· in both directions is being inaugerated ·by the
Western Region. The Birmingham - Malvern route will have 28 through train$ plus 5
connecting services (with 10 mins cut off most journeys) and·the Birmingham - Hereford 'through' trains will be increased from 8 to 18 most1y Uking only 90 minutes
instead of the present 120 minutes. Unfortunately the NE/SW HST Which might be in·
filtrated into service from October will not call ~ Worcester. Pershore station on the
Cotswold line is to have its trains to and from London i~ in J~nt from .f to 7 a
day.
In central Birmingham Ouddeston station, for a siK month eKperiment, will be addi·
tionally open on Sundays to Cross-City fine trains and is being funded by the Inner
City Partnership. - In January the RDS Midlands Committee submitted its 12
page observations on the joint City & County plan for the .c entral area. The plan
covers the next· decade and relates to Transport as well as Commerce, and Shop.ping etc. Additional .pedestrianisation and bus only streets are proposed wit~'! improved bus penetration to $erve the 75% of shoppers and 54% of peak hour commuters

1 .•

w~o all rely on public tra_nsport to reach and leave the city centre. We have urged more
pno~tty for the ne":" . sta~tons at Moor St, Snow Hill and Kenyon St (in the Jewellery
Otr), fur~her electnf~catt?n; a New _St-Moor St pedestrian travela~or, and for the post1991 penod a new 1 ~ m.tle Aston-Ftve Ways rail tunnel under Colmore Row

_A. st~:~dy by.Warwickshir~ ~-_C.

of a proposed new station at Kingsbury (pop ~.500) betwee~ Water Orton and Wllnecote on the Birmingha.m-Derby line has revealed that the
ru_nnmg costs would be.covere~ by_the expecteq user revenues. A station of 2 platforms
With ~us stop type shelters, ltg_httl)g plus one ticket/staff office could be provided for
an estimated £1 ~0,000 but BR and the County have both declared themselves unable
to fund lhe r.ap1tal r.osts of the new construction: In the North Salon and Stoke on
Trent area B.R . have introduced a novel ' Evening Rover' ticket costing adults 50p..and

CIIII<;Jrt~ll .JU~. lilt: t1ckt:t~ ulte1 Utlillllllt:ll trctvtH u11 the Cllt:ster - Shn~wsiJury ·_ l.Alurch

St~etton ro~t~ and on the Crewe - Congleton - Stafford routes. Sales of tile 'Staffordshire Potter ttcket have proved to be extremely successful.

·

EAST ANGLIA
There was an attendance of 40 at the Branch AGM in Ipswich on January 24th when
dll un~rt:s~tve llt~~lcty u_t b.l ~~IO~uyra~lls ul HU~ Sf.Jt!Cidl trcttns 111 l::ast Anyltd ~urtny
19~0 was JUdged by Nattonal Chatrman Mr R.V. Banks. The first prize was awarded for
a pt.cture of the St Ives-London special at Swavesey; and the second prize to a shot of
the LEV on charter at Bury St Edmunds. In hts annual report branch secretary M~ T.J.
Garrod stated that RDS was continuing to grow in the region - and it needed to. ·As
well as pressi~g for re-openings, and running special trains, it had to keep up its efforts ·
for .the retentiOn and qreater usaqe of the existinq nasSf!nqer aoo freiqht network: ann
to ·ensure that there was "a strong enough lobby to press for what we consider the
ratlways rtghttul Shdlt: ut transport ulvestmeut . In thl! ~re~nt llttftcult ecouum 1c.cltmate, so~e BR officials might well take What seemed the easy way out, proposing cuts
and .(alsrng the so-called alternative of replacement bus services. But, said Mr Garrod
"there are also many BR officials with good ideas, who are pre~red to try out 'ne;,;
technology to make services more attractive, and more economical to operate. We must
support these people". Referring to the recent reports on East Anglian electrification
.he pointed out that Ipswich, Harwich, Norwich, Cambridge, - even Felixstowe as weli
-could all be plugged into the-electrified network for less than the cost of the Ipswich
. ~y-pass".
·
Mr B~nks, si>eakin~ to the meeting on the rail~ays' prospects, contrasted their relatively
low mvestment w1th the sum of nearly a b1lllon pounds which the Government was
about to give to British Leyland. His remarks received favourable mention in an editorial
in the 'EaStern Daily Press' on 27th January. Mr Garrod was also iliterviewed on BBC
TV 'Look East' on 28th January and took part in the Radio Orwell programme '8 Days'
~n th~_ 29th. A number of me!'"bers have- wri_tten to their local MP's demanding fairer
. fmancral treatment . for the ratiW<!YS. The .track between Ryburgh ·and Fakenham. has
now been lifted, - in circumstanCes which . the RDS and its corporate merritler. the
Fakenh~m & Der~~am Rly ·Society regard as less than satisfactory -to put it mildly.
At the t1me of wntltlg, the BR Property Boa~~ was not allOwing the F & DRS the 1!Jtlt
t~ tender fo~ the track~d. On a more pos1t1ve note, the-chalices of-the new freight
h~e from Tnmley t? Fehxstowe Dock northern development being built are now high;
Wit~ the relevant B1ll expected to receive royal assent in mid-Februa,.Y. The. RDS has
act1vely · pressed the case for this link - as it did for the Barham railhead north of
Ipswich which was opened in late October.
··
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YORKSHIRE
To the accompaniment of aJocal band-playing in the platform shelter, Sir Peter Parker, ·
with the Chairmen of Derbyshire County Council; N'o rt_h East Derbyshire Distri~t
Council and Railway Officials arrived on a special train to reopen Dronfield Station on
January 5th. Following the ceremony some 50 or inore local_ school Chil(jren had a ride.
with Sir Peter ~arker to Sheffield and back in the special train. The station buildin_gs'have been built with stone from the recently demolished Penistone station.
1

The morni-ng and evening t~ains to Sheffield and _Chesterfield on-weekdays are linked
with a feeder bus service from different parts of Dronfield, but on Saturdays extra
trains have.been put on for the benefit of shoppers and there are no feeder bus services.
The connections provided by the existing bus services are so bad as to be useless. The
· Branch has drawn this to the attention of North_East Derbyshire District Council;_
Derbyshire County Council and the South Yorkshire P.T.E. who are keeping the matter
under review.
The South Yorkshire P.T.E. say that they are pleased with the initial success of the
bus/rail services.
In the January Newsletter of the Sheffield & Peak District Branch of the C.P.R.E: it
was reported that a letter roceived from the Minister of Transport stated that there is
no intention of reversing the earlier decision against building a new road across the
Pennines.

NORTH EAST ENGLAND
For his efforts to keep the Bishop Auckl~nd ...:. Darlington branch line open to passenger services Mr Frank Webster, NUR Locill secretary, has been awarded the B.E.M. ih
the New Year honours. Tees-side representative Mr S.J. Benyon reports that Middles-borough twice-daily HST service has been inaugerated "amid much cheering and brass
band playing" and appears to be proving successful.
B.R. have turned down a request from Chester le Street District Council that an early
morru11y 12b to London shoulll stop ill lht!u :.ldtiOII 111:-lt!illl ot Uurhdrn. A Llvt:r pool
bound train stops there in the evening now, but only for setting ·down purposes to
allow withdrawal of a local DMU.
Th-e future of Gateshead station is now in doubt, as Tyne and Wear counCil has agreed.to
wrthllrdvv CdS/1 support. A Mt!l!O stilliUIIIli tu l.ullle 111tu Upt!ldlroll sum~ t• lllllt: ·cawily .
"lt is now the intention that the metro line to Kenton Bank Foot will open in June of
this year. fQIIowed by services south of thP. TynP, hy Auqust or SP.otP.mhP.r. A rPvisP.ri .
B.R. service to South Shields has been introduced from 2nd February to ·allow for Metro _
ourlllmy work, lht!ll hom 31st Mily 1t Will I.Jt! WllhllrdWII dllOQt!tllt!l wrlll lt!pldt:cmt:nt
buses operating. The existing Metro service is being used by 150,000 passengers a week,
and a PTE survey shows most of the users are impressed by the system. On a less fortunate note, it has been announced that Mr Heseltine is excluding seven extensions to
M~tro proposed by councillors from the Tyne Wear: .structure plan. He has also told the
County Council that it cannot protect future Metro routes from development which
means they could be built on. This has led to Tyne ;& Wear's planning and transport
· committee saying that this may mean having to develop a Metrocar to run in t_he streets,
a similar suggestion to one made previously for Newcastle's West End. Some bus service~ have already been withdrawn-or am,enderi following Metro's .ir:!troduction, and

many mor~ ~a':l9es are to .corn~ into force. This has led to complaints froru councillors
-~ and o~er md1viduals that forcmg people on to Metro is taking away people's freedom
- - Qf chola:. (l have no r~cor~ of a~y of the individuals concerned liaving anything to"say
.::. as the-North _Eas_! lost 1ts ratl serv1ces forcing people on to the roads~)
_
·

~ · Lir.as from -Dartjngton to Bishop Auckland, Mipdlesborough to Whitby and Middles-- bo~~uqh to ~alttHJJn have been under thrP.at at -various times. The latest prohtem is .
!hat B.R. cla1mst~at due to la~ of cash essential repairs are not being carried out makmg the track_unsc.fe for contmued usage. On the other hand a B.R. Public Relations
. Qftl(t!_~ has- ~e-n1eu <!arhe~ reports that Ne~castle- Sunderland- Mrddlesborough 1s a
threatened -.h~e ~!cause 1t has_ a heavy fre1ght usage. Yet at the same time it is likely
Sunderland s ~re1r,ht depot -will be closed. Orie result of this would be that steel for
_ ::;undel"land sh!pyardswould have to be delivered-to Gateshead to make the rest of the
JOurrrey b_y road transport. _

LINCOL.NSHI RE
_The . S?ciety~s South Lines rep. Mr P.B. Jowett has lodged an objection to the March_
Spaldm_g closure ·proposal as has the South East Lincolnshire Travellers Association.
Apart .from the obvious inconvenience to local passengers (bearing in mind that no
buses run b~tween March and Spalding and none are proposed) this cut will mean
longer, co~her, and_ less convenient jo_urneys between Lincolnshire and East Anglia.
T~e cessa~1on of fre1ght ov~r t~e ·19 m1le March- Spalding section would also jeopar~
drse the frnances of the Jornt lm«; northwards to Sleaford. Lincoln and Gainsborough.
From May 1982 B.R. plan ~o d1v~~ the passenger trains via Peterborough and both _
ADS and the NUR are busy c1rculansmg protest leaflets in the area affected. _
- Thi~ does not m~an t~at the ADS believes the services througti . Spalding· should be ·
reta1ned exactly m the1r present form, however. We have put propesals .to· B.R. for a ·
sl~ghtly _mcreds-t!tl St!rvrce from Lmcoln to E:ast Anglia v1a th1s route, w1th m·uch-better
connections at March, and much better publicity. We have afso consistently argued
for a more fr~quent service . be~een Spalding and Peterborough - but not at the ·exp~n~e ~f the lmk ~o East Anglia. We also continue to press for modernisation and simplification of crossmgs and signalling; to reduce operating costs.
_
·
At the ADS Public Mee~ing in ,Lincoln on November 22nd, a steering committee was
set up_ to form-a 1ocal ra1l users: group. Convenor of the committee is our Lo~ Representa~lve,_ Mr P:J. Strong, who has been in contact with a number of sympathetic local
orgamsat1ons; and has also had a meeting with the city's MP.
•

NORTH WEST ENGLAND
Gre_a~er Manchester Tran_sport is curre~tly losing £200,000 a week and is facing a £9~.

defrc1~. To counteract !h1s; cuts are bemg planned and are being introduced in 3 stages. The f1rst two stages w1ll save £6,7m. and involve the withdrawal of up to 200 5ervices
fewer school ·and works serv1~es, reduct!d of!·peak and Sunday trequenc 1es. The 3rd
stage, yet tO be announCed, w1ll almost certamly affect rail services. To-oppose these
_cuts the Greater Manchester C~mpa_ign for Public Transport was launched in October
1980 and _embraces bus _and rad users, transport groups, and unio!ls. The group advocates lower fares and h•gher subsidies in order to win back ·passenge--rs as weJI
· _
t" b
. asm
. st
creased 1nve _men .'" u~s. trains and· buslrail interchanges. In Qrder to increase: the
usage of_~ev~mng rail serv1ce~ G.M.T. have introduced the 'Sunset TiCket' costing only·
~!.for wh1ch the purchaser-can make a return journey anywhere within the G.M.P. T.E
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The Woodhead line Action Group have organised a petition of local rail users warn:ng
them that if the route closes.then the line to Glossop/Hadfield could well be terminated short at Broadbottom station. So far 1.000 siqnaturP!i have been received. le(lflt!ts_
printed and circulated, protests made via the press, and to B.R. The gro~J> also held-a
well att~n<Jed . pull he meetmg on Wednesday .28th Januafy 198 I at (J .u~sop wh-~re_ a
local councillor informed those present that a bus/rail interchange at Glossop could
be built and that the EMU service might be converted to 25 Kv.
Although the Greater Manchester Council were contemplating m( 'ling *m tonnes of ·
rubbish by rail to Rawtenstall BR have promptly withdrawR "th : four coal freight
train movements serving the Rawtenstall depot and planned to rf move the track on
the Castleton - Bury - Rawtenstall line. Residents near Castleton have sent a 1,000
name petition requesting a new Castleton - Bury passenger servir::e and discussions
are now in hand between BR & the PTE. In any event the Standard Wagon Coat Hey- ·
wood (building China Clay Wagons) would need to retain the link to Castleton.
On the Fvlde peninsular the District Council have been criticised by the Lytham St
Anries Civic Society for allowing the rail station to degenerate into an eyesore. The
council had hoped to use the station on the Blackpool south line as the site for new
cour1cil offices but this is unlikely to happen in the present economic climate. Lancashire is probably going to be the trial area either for the LEV or the 2 car version or
the Class 140. According to Jack Straw M.P. for Blackburn the new DMU will be tried
out on the. Preston-Colne line (Table 108) sometime in the spring. This will bring a
welcome improvement for passengers who suffer the daily DMU crisis.

CAMBRIAN COAST
A Januarv P••!!iS releaSP. hv BR (l M) denied .any official status to the reP.ort of two specialist bridge engineers "one of whom is employed by B.R." which revealed that the
Barmouth viaduct could be repaired for some £250,000. The engineer .concerned is
~rnploy•Kl ..t ~ t'dlldmgtou and has ~tm 10 ch~uge of the now completed lJOO,OOO repaus
to the 800' Loughor Viaduct near Llanelli where very similar conditions and problems
existed. The LMR (Stoke) have now conceded that the original 'shot-estimate' of
£2,500,000 ~or Barmouth bridge is likely to be reduced to nearer £1,000,000 when
the final report is available in March. Essentially the worm damage is now believed to
be very minimal and confined to surface borings. We have urged the restoration of
trains for the summer season.

AVON
British Rail are planning to spend £40,000 on improving and repairing stations on the
Severn Beach line from Bristol and Avon County Council are meeting 50% of the costs.
Derelict structures will be removed, new lighting provided, and other amenities including an improved direct access to Clifton Down platform from Whitladies Road. A BR
spokesman said ''The Severn Beach line gives a very good and important service and
its future is not at risk". The Severn Beach Passenger Association believes the development has removed the doubts on the lines future.
The numerous complaints of overcrowding ~n the three-car DMU;s sets on the Cheif~n
hani- Swindon line resulting from the reduction of the number of locomotive hauled
trains to and fror:n Paddington to just one daily have prompted studies towards an
'hourly service. lt is thought that some extra units will be formed with Southern region
stock for diesel-electric power one way and battery power in the opposite direction:

3TOP PRESS ..

n JO ·i\ir:W BRANCH CS WITHIN A FORTNIGHT

The first (and fitr '1 ; , ~ hf1 f:nmed since the inception of RDS) was inaugurated at a
· meeting, held in ~- 'Jc<.:LW•Jri:!·• on Sat11rday 21st February when the following were
~lected:- Acting CJujr ·nan, h1r B. Le Vay; Secretary Mr M.J. Hadley; Treasurer Mr W.A.
Thomson anda Cowrwtte:J consisting of Messrs:· R. Green, B. Gooddale, and P. Field.
To be known as th:J Gr,):Ji Northern (mter Suburban Branch it will cover North Herts.,
.East Beds., and tht) Si. f\Jeot~ area of Cambridgeshire. (For full details see Members
Only Supplement)_ h1d :'!idual Committee members will be responsible for the various
· projects started by trw RI>S South East Midlands Area and now being continued by
the Branch. These inclut'e the Watton-at-Stone station re-opening campaign; the Letchworth station improvements; promotion of off-peak rail usage (including Weekend
Ranger); special trains and a local 'Newsletter.
The second new Branch was formed at a meeting held in Gloucester on 28th February
when Mr E.R. Barbery was elected Secretary; Mr J.H.M. Fawdry Treasurer and a Committee of 5 appointed, a Chairman to be elected by the Committee at its first meeting,
(scheduled for 14th March). To be known as Severnside it will cover the counties of
Glou!Y.';tP.r~hirP Avon anri Snmer~Pt anrl alternativf' arrangements will hP. made for
dealing with S. Wales, possibly by the appointment of an Area Representative. (See
dlso M.O. Sup!J.I
After the formal business of the meeting, presided over by National Chairman .R.V.
Banks and addressed by National Committee Members T.J. Garrod and J.W. Barfield
the 20 or so people present were given a talk by Mr O.S. Lovell of the Cotswold Un~
Promotion. Gro~p.on the threat to their local line (Oxford- Worcester) -reported
else~here en th1s 1ssue -and the meeting ended with a discussion on local issues includeng; proposals for re-opening local stations; service alterations proposed by B.R.
and what th~ Branch could do in the campaign against heavier lorries. A statement was
prepared for 1ssue to the local Press.
WATTON~t-STONE

-RE-OPENING APPEAL

Watton-at-Stone, between Hertford and Stevenage, lost its station more than 20 years
*~ and is now campaigning to get it back. To build a new station capable of handling ·
electric multiple units of up to 6 coaches would cost £111,000, according to an estimate by B.R. last October, though there have been indications more recently that a
..
station could be built for less.
Watton-at..Stone Parish Council, (a Corporate Member of R.D.S.) and the District and
County Councils are likely to raise part of the money - but some of it will have to
come from voluntary fund raising - in the catchment area of Watton-at-Stone and
from further afield. The Society's newly formed Great Northern Outer Suburban ·
Branch (See below) hopes to be able to make a donation; and we are also appealing
to ALL R.O.S. MEMBERS who feel able to contribute towards an RDS donation. Let
us sho\N that our Society is prepared to give some practical help -towards improving
public transport. ·
·
·
Please send your contributions- however large or small- to the GNOS Branch Tnia-'
si.lrer (Mr W.A. Thomson) at 120 Swinburne Avenue, Hitchin, Herts. SG5 20T, by
16th May at the latest.
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r.embers wllrha¥e -react-·etiewhere in this. issU.e a.potential thr~·.1t to the future ·of

th.! t 1irect line to Worcester and 'HerefQrd via Oxf~ and Kingha.m i' ~ ptinned with:'-· .
dr.Jv.ai of Inter-CitY-trains from May 1982. CLPG, the l~l.usp:S' 9roup:-is far from .
alarmist by' nature but, along with moSt .~~ _its reactio_n f!as1Jeeri to regatd' theJ'il~ve
as ·:lOsing a Serious threat to the very surviv~l of the lil')f!. · tn-·its via!W Londor.;~und
J)!l::iengers from Hereford lil'!e. stations anct·.tromWorcester.WouliJ·be •·a-earned off'~
ant sent via Swindon. Others . ..,.. who travel considerable distanoes bv car to catch
_dir, et trains from Cotswold line stations - would no doubt; de!en: the· line fpr pas· ·
tur• ,s new ~nd the rot wou-ld have ·s et in.
·
lt ~ ppea~s possible too that the· very existence of the B.R. downgrading plan w_ill ha·1e:
: an advers~ effect on traffic figures, leading to uncertainty about .the line's future.
CL.>G hopes to ·be proved wrong but unequivocally urges members to continue . tc '
RIDF THE COTSWOLD LINE as often as possible. If finance - ·equivalent to the
amount needed to repair just one mile of the M.5. - can be found, the track can be re·
pa!red and·the fnter·Cities retained.
In order to publicise the problem Ct-PG have produced 6,000 copies of a leaflefar!JU·
· ing their case and if you are concerned about the future -of the line write to Secr~tary :.
(Alfred Fountain) with s.a.e. for further details ;;t 2, St. Davids Walk, Moreton-in·
Marsh; Glos. or ring him (Tel. 50083).

SCOTLAND .
Further evidence-that the Society was right in its SUilflOrt of the Kilmalcotm Canal Lioe.
. Committee in their .fight for the line has come with ·.he recent decisjon of the:Scott:sh
T.U.C.C:·that regular users would suffer hardship if B.R ..axe the service !towing.with.
drawal Qf its £300;000,5Ub$idy by Strathclyde Regional Council.
· -

to

Particular concern is expressed by the Committee about the number of· schools, hos~
pitals and children's homes served by the line which would ._suffer parti~ularly ~vtue
hardship. Not only that but clo~re would worse!') congestion in Glasgow and the O:lminittee were unanimous in their view that the whole of the line from K!lmalcolm to
Glasgow should ."main open, carrving as it does almost Soo,OOO plisseng8r journeys
a year.
The "GlaSgow Herald" was equally forthright · in its editorial of 29th January whf)n _it
. stated that. the case for- saving the rail link had been convincingly demonstrat~ and
that it was essential for the Minister of Transport to act swiftly. "To do-otherwise
would be to .igoore the unanimous findings of a Gavemment ~nted committee
and to fly in the face of public opinion." The saving of £300;000 p.a. would soon be
swallowed up in providing replacement bus services which would be no alternattve to
the trains for even they O()uld be withdrawn after a per-iod and could never compensate
for the ioss of the r•ilway.
·
·
Come on Mr Fowler. ·Do the riQht thing and live up to your promises! Who will fine I
the money .is howeve~the 64,000 question.
..
.
On 8th December the Edinburgh - Glasgow push-pull 5ervice returned to. its norm._,l
route and' fast timings upon the re-opening of Falk_irk Tunnel and a modernised Falkir ~<
High station: ·
·
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- - pubHshed on-page. 8 of !he ,MEMBERS' HANDBOOK appears below:.
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-- -1 Airport l:fnks ('T:-QOOO)
2 An Electrifying Case iT.2000, 19?5)
n 84_s Reprace Train'?
.
- -3 ca_
4 Channel Tunnel leaflet _· 5 GuideJor r~l users' groups
6 Highway Taxes.and the Community(N.C. I.T.)
7 Motorways v Democrat (John Tyme)
8 Natlanal Pa(ks-and Public Transport (N.C.I.T.)
9 -Railway Electrification leaflet
-10 Railfreiqht or Juggernaut (hookiP.t)
11 Railfreight or Juggernaut (leaflet)
12 Hcul Southwest
13 -Transport Pof.icyfor Today (T.2000, 1975)
14 Vital Travel Statistics (T.2000 and O.U.)
15 Your Local Train$ i_n the 80s
- 16 Woodhead Route Report (N.C.t.T.)
17_ Car Saturation Levels- (N.C.I.T.)
18 R.D.s: Ties with the Society's Logo
(Maroon-or Navy)

25p
-20p . .
40p _
J~p

50p·
20p
£3.20
20p
25p 50p
20p
30p
- 20p .
f'J-:.20
50p '
2Sp
~5p ~-

£3.25

All of the above items are available from: -R.D.S. Sales, "Latymer," The Drive, Belmont, Surrey, SM2 7DJ
- -Members are entitled to a disoount of 5% on the above prices on all items EXCEPT
TIES (Please State you Membership Number when ordering) and an items are available
·
whilst stocks last.

EDITORI~L ANNQUNCEMENT
EDITOR: _ J .W. Barfield, ARICS, AffCIT, FFB,
108, Berwick-Road, London E16 3os - (Tel: OT-474 -5_722)

Sub-Editor: A. Bevan , AIHM, 12. Morris Field Croft, _
Hall Gt:_eenLBirmingham, B28 ORN
_ Mr Bevan is tesponsi ble for REGiONAt.NOTES,-Mr BarfieJd fur all -other mate~~l.
- ·To ensure inclusion in- -t he next issue, (to be published in July) all material' must be-in
the hands of the aQpropria~ Editor by. WEDNESDAY 2{}Jfi MAY.
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF R.D.S7

~

WO

If you believe, as we do, that a modern and
efficient railway system has an important part to play in the country's economic and social
life then we feel sure you will wish to join R.D.S.

~~

Current Annual Subscription Rates (inclusive of quarterly issues of this journal and where
appropriate local Branch Newsletters) are as follows:
Ordinary Members:
£4.00
Corporate Members:
£5.00
Local Authorities:
£6.00
Members under 18
or over 66
£2.00
Parish Counds &
Registered Students
Voluntary Bodies
£4.00
under 18
£1 .50
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Subscriptions should be sent to: Mr H.G.M. Aogers, Membership Secretary, RDS, 64
~r Road, London W7 1E.J.

Pubilhed by the RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY
BM-RDS London WC1N 3XX

Lithographed by Derby Christian Printing Trust
12.. Empress Road, Derby, DB3 6TE.
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